Home-Learning Grid
Talk to someone at home about
a book that you have really
enjoyed and explain why. Write
a short review in your jotter.
Make a poster about having the
right to play and relax. Draw
some pictures on your poster
and write a catchy message.

Can you create your own secret
code with letters, numbers or
symbols? Write a message for
a family member to crack using
your code.
Take a virtual tour of a
museum online. Google ‘virtual
museum tour’ and see what you
can find out!

Word Challenge- How many
words can you make from the
sentence? ‘Learning at home is fun’

Design, make and play your very
own boardgame at home. Think
about a theme for your gamemaybe your class topic…

Get building! Make a tower or
model from lego, cards, blocks
or loose parts around the
house. Have fun.

List all the items at home that
use electricity and plan with
your family how to cut down
electricity use. Save energy
together!
Digital pledge- visit
vodaphone’s website to make
your family pledge to using
digital technology at home.

Take a photograph of
something at home that you
think is really special to you
and list words to describe your
photograph.

Creativity Challenge- What can
you do with some dotty paper?
This is in your pack. Can you
make a pattern or picture?
Do something kind. Why not
think about saying something
nice to someone you care for or
offering to help out. Write
about this in your jotter.
Invent something new! If you
could invent absolutely anything
what would it be? A machine to
groom your dog? A musical
lolly-pop? Draw a picture.
Write a letter to your teacher
using the paper in your pack.
Think about what your teacher
might like to read about.
Draw your view from your
window today. Now draw what
you would like to see from your
window! There’s no limits!

Make a topic quiz for a family
member to complete. Test
their knowledge about your
class learning. Make your
questions challenging!
Make a fact file about your
favourite singer, actor/actress
or sportsperson. Include at
least 5 facts and a picture.
Make a list- Write a list of ten
values you think are important
to have. This will help us create
our new school vision.
Write an acrostic poem about
TEAMWORK. Write this down
the side of a jotter page and
create your poem.
Design an Easter card for a
classmate or a friend. Think
about your picture and
message. Use up to 5 colours
and include a border.

